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Rabindranath Tagore (1861–1941) is one of India’s most beloved literary figures. 
Though known primarily for his poetry, his voluminous output includes novels, plays, short 
stories, travel diaries, autobiographical writings and many essays on philosophy, religion, 
education and social topics. Tagore was also an accomplished painter and composer. (Of his 
more than 2,000 songs, two are now used as the national anthems of India and Bangladesh.) 
He was a close friend of Gandhi and was active in Indian political life before independence. 
Much of Tagore’s resources and time went towards an experimental school he founded 
at Shantiniketan, based on his ideals of an enlightened and free-thinking educational 
system. He wrote most of his important works in Bengali, but translated many of them into 
English himself, including Gitanjali [Song Offerings], for which he was awarded the Nobel 
Prize for Literature in 1913, the first non-European to be so honored.

Tagore’s poetry was first introduced to the West through a remarkable confluence of people 
and events. The English painter William Rothenstein, whose sketches of Tagore adorn this booklet, 
first met the poet during an extended tour of the subcontinent in 1910. The British artist and 
Bengali poet quickly became close friends and frequent correspondents. In his autobiography, 
Tagore recounts that Rothenstein extracted from him a promise to translate a few of his Bengali 
poems into English—this, despite Tagore’s protesting “that I cannot write in English is such 
a patent fact, that I never even had the vanity to feel ashamed of it.” In preparation for a 
trip to England in 1912, Tagore undertook an English translation of his Gitanjali, a task only 
completed during the long sea voyage. Upon receiving the manuscript, Rothenstein was 
immediately enchanted by Tagore’s poetry and began to circulate Gitanjali within his artistic 
coterie. Most distinguished among his literary circle was the Irish poet and playwright William 
Butler Yeats, who professed: “I have carried the manuscript of these translations about 
with me for days, reading it in railway trains, or on the top of omnibuses and in restaurants, 
and I have often had to close it lest some stranger would see how much it moved me.”

The English publication of Gitanjali ensued—soon followed by translations into other languages 
—and Tagore’s reputation and influence quickly broadened across the European continent. 



The poems selected for Tagoriana are drawn mostly 
from two selections: Gitanjali and The Gardener, both 
originally published in 1913—though the composers 
represented span nearly a century of music and several 
languages. The settings are stylistically varied in many 
ways, yet they all retain a common underlying atmo-
sphere: an honesty and buoyancy of spirit which 
permeates their character, and which is the essence 
of Tagore’s poetic contribution. As Tagore writes in the 
concluding verse of Gitanjali: “Let all my songs gather 
together their diverse strains into a single current and 
flow to a sea of silence in one salutation to thee.”

American composer John Alden Carpenter provides 
the earliest songs in this collection. His Gitanjali, 
composed some five years after the publication of 
Tagore’s anthology, sets several of the poet’s “song 
offerings.” Carpenter’s are perhaps the most enduring 
of the Tagore settings represented here. His simple 
lyricism, unabashed tunefulness and the elegance 
of his writing are all well matched to the affecting 
sincerity of Tagore’s style. Carpenter is particularly 
adept at evoking the aura of wonderment that is so 
much a part of Tagore’s poetic tone. On the seashore 
of endless worlds conveys the ebb and flow of the 
ocean in currents of rippling arpeggios; When I bring 
you to colour’d toys presents simple oscillating figures 
in the piano to suggest a child-like reverie. 

Composers recognized the lyrical possibilities of Tagore’s verse almost immediately. (The 
first settings presented on this recording date from 1913.) There are many reasons for this attraction. 
To be sure, part of it stemmed from the general Western fascination for the Oriental East 
—the “exotic”—that permeated all of the arts during this period. But there were other aesthetic 
and musical reasons as well, reasons which account for Tagore’s enduring popularity among 
composers. To begin with, Tagore makes frequent reference to music in his poems, thus musical 
connections are already integral to their expression. This particular characteristic helps 
explain composers’ tendency to gravitate to the same few poems time and again. This recording 
features two settings of My heart, the bird (Al-Zand, Szymanowksi) and four settings of 
Then finish the last song (Alfano, Al-Zand (twice), and Szymanowski) and two settings of 
Day after day (Bridge, Alfano). As a composer himself, Tagore appreciated music’s ability 
to captivate, and frequently attributed to it almost physical powers: “I have caught you 
and wrapt you, my love, in the net of my music.” [Dweller in my deathless dreams]

Tagore’s poems also feature an appealing structural balance between stricture and freedom. 
They are set in free-verse, in a non-rhyming prose style. (Tagore’s own paragraph-like 
formatting is reproduced on the following pages.) Yet they contain frequent repetition and 
refrain-like structures within them. This combination proves very conducive to a modern 
musical approach: a preference for flexible phrase prosody, yet coupled with a need to 
bind the music motivically. 

The language of Tagore’s poems also is simple, easily understood, and free of archaism or 
convoluted syntax—a refreshing change from the mannered verse of late Victorian England. 
Despite the unadorned language, Tagore’s poetic sentiments run an emotional gamut from 
carefree humor to profound contemplation. His poems often present a striking image, a metaphor 
outlined with elegant clarity and brevity. (My songs are like bees is a good example.) It is this 
characteristic that perhaps attracted Ezra Pound and other “imagist” poets to Tagore’s work. 
Taken together, these qualities of circumscribed affect, modest proportion, and marked 
imagery, make Tagore’s poems a perfect match for the intimate world of song settings. 



Three Songs of Tagore by English composer Frank Bridge set poems from Tagore’s collection 
The Gardener. Bridge’s settings are the most expansive in their length, scope and dramatic 
narrative. Speak to me and Dweller in my deathless dreams, are fashioned as rhapsodic 
paeans to love’s longing, each building inexorably to a rapturous climax, then fading into 
a heady languor. 

The Italian composer Franco Alfano is best remembered for his completion of Puccini’s opera 
Turandot, but he was a gifted composer of songs in his own right. He clearly felt a strong 
affinity for Tagore, as evidenced by the number of times he turned to the Bengali poet’s 
work for inspiration. No less than eight Alfano song cycles—works that span some 30 
years—feature texts of Tagore. Alfano’s settings, perhaps not surprisingly, are the most 
operatic in this collection. His piano accompaniments are simple and direct, supporting 
long, lyrical lines in the vocal part and leaving ample space for dramatic expression.

Karol Szymanowski’s German-language cycle was written a year after Carpenter’s, 
though it draws upon Tagore’s The Gardener. Their chronological proximity aside, the two 
works could not be more different. Vier Gesänge is a highly chromatic work, its sumptuous 
textures creating a languid and highly romantic atmosphere that highlights the mystical 
qualities of Tagore’s prose. Mein Herz captures the “lonely immensity” in Tagore’s poem with 
soaring vocal lines and the full breadth of the piano’s compass. The empty despair of Vollende 
denn das letzte Lied is heard in the dull throbbing of the bass throughout the song. 

The poems in my own Tagore Love Songs are drawn from several collections, but are typical 
of Tagore in their simple and elegant lyricism, buoyant humor, and striking imagery. The songs 
are arranged in a quasi-narrative, a love story expressed in alternating solos between 
mezzo-soprano and baritone. The last two solo songs use the same text—though they are 
set quite differently—and in the final song the voices are brought together in a duet.

—notes by Karim Al-Zand



When I bring to you colour’d toys, my child 

When I bring to you colour’d toys, my child, I understand why there is such a play of 
colours on clouds, on water, and why flow’rs are painted in tints—when I give colour’d 
toys to you, my child. 

 When I sing to make you dance, I truly know why there is music in leaves, and why 
waves send their chorus of voices to the heart of the listening earth—when I sing to 
make you dance. 

 When I bring sweet things to your greedy hands, I know why there is honey in the 
cup of the flower and why fruits are secretly filled with sweet juice—when I bring sweet 
things to your greedy hands. 
Gitanjali, no. 62

The sleep that flits on baby’s eyes

The sleep that flits on baby’s eyes—does anybody know from where it comes? Yes, 
there is a rumour that it has its dwelling where, in the fairy village among shadows of 
the forest dimly lit with glow-worms, there hang two timid buds of enchantment. From 
there it comes to kiss baby’s eyes. 
Gitanjali, no. 61

Texts and Translations
John Alden Carpenter

On the seashore of endless worlds

On the seashore of endless worlds children meet.
 The infinite sky is motionless overhead and the restless water is boisterous. On the 
seashore of endless worlds the children meet with shouts and dances. 

 They build their houses with sand and they play with empty shells. With withered 
leaves they weave their boats and smilingly float them on the vast deep. Children have 
their play on the seashore of worlds. 

 They know not how to swim, they know not how to cast nets. Pearl fishers dive for 
pearls, merchants sail in their ships, while children gather pebbles and scatter them 
again. They seek not for hidden treasures, they know not how to cast nets. 

 The sea surges up with laughter, and pale gleams the smile of the sea-beach. Death-
dealing waves sing meaningless ballads to the children, even like a mother while rock-
ing her baby’s cradle. The sea plays with children, and pale gleams the smile of the 
sea-beach. 

 On the seashore of endless worlds children meet. Tempest roams in the pathless sky, 
ships get wrecked in the trackless water, death is abroad and children play. On the sea-
shore of endless worlds is the great meeting of children.
Gitanjali, no. 60



Day After Day

Day after day he comes and goes away. 
 Go, and give him a flower from my hair, my friend. 
 If he asks who was it that sent it, I entreat you do not tell him my name— for he only 
comes and goes away. 

 He sits on the dust under the tree. 
 Spread there a seat with flowers and leaves, my friend. 
 His eyes are sad, and they bring sadness to my heart. 
 He does not speak what he has in mind; he only comes and goes away.
The Gardener, no. 20

Franco Alfano

Giorno per giorno

Giorno per giorno egli viene, egli viene, e poi sen va! 
 Tieni amica, dagli un fiore, questo fior che ho tra i capelli! 
 Se ti domanda chi glielo dona, Oh! No! non dirgli, no, non dirgli il nome mio, ti prego, 
perchè egli non fa che venir...che venire e andarsene! 

 Si siede in terra sotto l’albero, fagli un sedil di foglie e fiori! I suoi occhi son tristi e 
portan la malinconia nel cor. 
 Ei non rivela il suo pensiero, vien soltanto, e poi sen va.

Frank Bridge

Speak to me, my love! 

Speak to me, my love! Tell me in words what you sang. 
 The night is dark. The stars are lost in clouds. The wind is sighing through the leaves. 
 I will let loose my hair. My blue cloak will cling round me like night. I will clasp your 
head to my bosom; and there in the sweet loneliness murmur on your heart. I will shut 
my eyes and listen. I will not look in your face. 
 When your words are ended, we will sit still and silent. Only the trees will whisper in 
the dark. 
 The night will pale. The day will dawn. We shall look at each other’s eyes and go on 
our different paths. 
 Speak to me, my love! Tell me in words what you sang. 
The Gardener, no. 29

You are the evening cloud 
[Dweller in my deathless dreams]

You are the evening cloud floating in the sky of my dreams. 
 I paint you and fashion you ever with my love longings. 
 You are my own, my own, dweller in my endless dreams! 

 Your feet are rosy-red with the glow of my heart’s desire, gleaner of my sunset songs! 
 Your lips are bitter-sweet with the taste of my wine of pain. 
 You are my own, my own, dweller in my lonesome dreams! 

 With the shadow of my passion have I darkened your eyes, haunter of the depth of my gaze! 
 I have caught you and wrapt you, my love, in the net of my music. 
 You are my own, my own, dweller in my deathless dreams!
The Gardener, no. 30



Perchè siedi là

Perchè siedi là e tintinni i tuoi braccialetti, così per gioco? 
 Riempi la conca... È tempo che ritorni a casa. 

 Perchè muovi l’acqua con le mani ed ogni tanto... 
 Ogni tanto guardi nella via se qualcuno giunge, così per gioco? 
 Riempi la conca e vieni a casa. 

 Le ore passano... L’acqua oscura scorre.
 Le onde ridono e sussurranto tra loro così per gioco. 

 Le nubi vaganti si son raccolte dietro la collina 
 E indugiano, ti guardano in viso e sorridono per gioco. 
 Riempi la conca e vieni a casa.

Why do you sit there

Why do you sit there and jingle your bracelets in mere idle sport?
 Fill your pitcher. It is time for you to come home.

 Why do you stir the water with your hands
 And fitfully glance at the road for someone in mere idle sport?
 Fill your pitcher and come home.

 The morning hours pass by—the dark waters flow on.
 The waves are laughing and whispering to each other in mere idle sport.

 The wandering clouds have gathered at the edge of the sky on yonder rise of the land.
 They linger and look at your face and smile in mere idle sport.
 Fill your pitcher and come home.
The Gardener, no. 23

Day after Day

Day after day he comes and goes away.
 Go, and give him a flower from my hair, my friend.
 If he asks who was it that sent it, I entreat you do not tell him my name—for he only 
comes and goes away.

 He sits on the dust under the tree. Spread there a seat with flowers and leaves, my 
friend. His eyes are sad, and they bring sadness to my heart.
 He does not speak what he has in mind; he only comes and goes away.
The Gardener, no. 20

Sì, lo so

Sì, lo so, non v’è nient’altro all’infuori del tuo amore, o mio diletto. Questa luce dorata 
che brilla sulle foglie, queste pigre nubi che navigano attraverso il ciel, questa brezza 
che passa, lasciando la sua freschezza sulla mia fronte. 

 La luce del mattino m’ha inondato gli occhi. Questo è il tuo messaggio al mio cuore. 
Tu chini il viso, i tuoi occhi guardano nei miei. E il mio cuore ha toccato i tuoi piedi.

Yes, I know

Yes, I know, this is nothing but thy love, O beloved of my heart—this golden light that 
dances upon the leaves, these idle clouds sailing across the sky, this passing breeze 
leaving its coolness upon my forehead.

 The morning light has flooded my eyes—this is thy message to my heart. Thy face is 
bent from above, thy eyes look down on my eyes, and my heart has touched thy feet.
Gitanjali, no. 59



You came down from your throne

You came down from your throne and stood at my cottage door.

 I was singing all alone in a corner, and the melody caught your ear. You came down 
and stood at my cottage door.

 Masters are many in your hall, and songs are sung there at all hours. But the simple 
carol of this novice struck at your love. One plaintive little strain mingled with the great music 
of the world, and with a flower for a prize you came down and stopped at my cottage door.
Gitanjali, no. 49

Karol Szymanowski

Mein Herz, der Vogel der Wildnis

Mein Herz, der Vogel der Wildnis, hat seinen Himmel in deinen Augen gefunden. 
 Sie sind die Wiege des Morgens, sie sind das Königreich der Sterne. 
 Meine Lieder sind verloren in ihre Tiefen. 
 Laß mich nur auffliegen in diesen Himmel in seine einsame Unermesslichkeit. 
 Laß mich nur seine Wolken teilen und die Schwingen breiten in seinem Sonnenschein.

My heart, the bird of the wilderness

My heart, the bird of the wilderness, has found its sky in your eyes;
 They are the cradle of the morning, they are the kingdom of the stars;
 My songs are lost in their depths.
 Let me but soar in that sky, in its lonely immensity!
 Let me but cleave its clouds and spread wings in its sunshine.
The Gardener, no. 31

Finisci l’ultimo canto e dividiamoci... 

Finisci l’ultimo canto e dividiamoci... 
 Dimentica questa notte or che la notte non è più! 
 Che provai a stringere fra le mie braccia? 
 I sogni non possono imprigionarsi! 
 Le mie avide mani stringono al cuore il vuoto ed il mio petto ne resta ferito. 

Then finish the last song

Then finish the last song and let us leave.
 Forget this night when the night is no more.
 Whom do I try to clasp in my arms?
 Dreams can never be made captive.
My eager hands press emptiness to my heart and it bruises my breast.
The Gardener, no. 51

Scendesti dal tuo trono

Scendesti dal tuo trono e ti fermasti alla mia porta.

 Io cantavo in un angolo e la melodia giunse al tuo orecchio…Tu scendesti dal tuo 
trono e ti fermasti alla mia porta.

 Nelle tue sale vi son molti maestri… ed i canti vi risuonano in tutte le ore. Ma il semplice 
mio stornello ferì il tuo cuore! Un’ aria dolcissima si fondeva con la grandiosa armonia 
del mondo! E con un fior come premio scendesti dal tuo trono e ti fermasti alla mia porta!



When she passed by me 

When she passed by me with quick steps, the end of her skirt touched me. 
 From the unknown island of a heart came a sudden warm breath of spring. 
 A flutter of a flitting touch brushed me and vanished in a moment, like a torn flower 
petal blown in the breeze. 
 It fell upon my heart like a sigh of her body and whisper of her heart.
The Gardener, no. 22

When the two sisters go to fetch water

When the two sisters go to fetch water, they come to this spot and they smile. 
 They must be aware of somebody who stands behind the trees whenever they go to 
fetch water. 

 The two sisters whisper to each other when they pass this spot. 
 They must have guessed the secret of that somebody who stands behind the trees 
whenever they go to fetch water. 

 Their pitchers lurch suddenly, and water spills when they reach this spot. 
 They must have found out that somebody’s heart is beating who stands behind the 
trees whenever they go to fetch water. 

 The two sisters glance at each other when they come to this spot, and they smile. 
There is a laughter in their swift-stepping feet, which makes confusion in somebody’s 
mind who stands behind the trees whenever they go to fetch water. 
The Gardener, no. 18

Vollende denn das letzte Lied 

Vollende denn das letzte Lied und laß uns auseinander gehn, 
 Vergiß diese Nacht, wenn die Nacht um ist. 
 Wen müh’ ich mich mit meinen Armen zu umfassen? 
 Träume lassen sich nicht einfangen, 
 Meine gierigen Hände drücken Leere an mein Herz und es zermürbt meine Brust.

Then finish the last song

Then finish the last song and let us leave.
 Forget this night when the night is no more.
 Whom do I try to clasp in my arms?
 Dreams can never be made captive.
 My eager hands press emptiness to my heart and it bruises my breast.
The Gardener, no. 51

Karim Al-Zand

Do not keep to yourself

Do not keep to yourself the secret of your heart, my friend! 
 Say it to me, only to me, in secret. 
You who smile so gently, softly whisper, my heart will hear it, not my ears. 

 The night is deep, the house is silent, the birds’ nests are shrouded with sleep. 
 Speak to me through hesitating tears, through faltering smiles, through sweet shame 
and pain, the secret of your heart! 
The Gardener, no. 24



My songs are like bees 

My songs are like bees; they follow through the air some fragrant trace—some memory 
—of you, to hum around your shyness, eager for its hidden store. 

 When the freshness of dawn droops in the sun, when in the noon the air hangs low with 
heaviness and the forest is silent, my songs return home, their languid wings dusted with gold.
The Fugitive and Other Poems

Do not go, my love 

Do not go, my love, without asking my leave.
 I have watched all night, and now my eyes are heavy with sleep. 
 I fear lest I lose you when I am sleeping. Do not go, my love, without asking my leave. 
 I start up and stretch my hands to touch you. I ask myself, “Is it a dream?” 
 Could I but entangle your feet with my heart and hold them fast to my breast! Do not 
go, my love, without asking my leave.
The Gardener, no. 34

He whispered, my love 

He whispered, “My love, raise your eyes.” 
 I sharply chided him, and said “Go!” But he did not stir. 
 He stood before me and held both my hands. I said, “Leave me!” But he did not go. 

 He brought his face near my ear. I glanced at him and said, “What a shame!” But he did not move. 
 His lips touched my cheek. I trembled and said, “You dare too much” But he had no shame. 

 He put a flower in my hair. I said, “It is useless!” But he stood unmoved. 
 He took the garland from my neck and went away. I weep and ask my heart, “Why 
does he not come back?” 
The Gardener, no. 36

I would ask for still more 

I would ask for still more, if I had the sky with all its stars, and the world with its endless 
riches; but I would be content with the smallest corner of this earth if only she were mine.
Lover’s Gift and Crossing, no. 5

My heart, the bird of the wilderness 

My heart, the bird of the wilderness, has found its sky in your eyes. 
 They are the cradle of the morning, they are the kingdom of the stars. 
 My songs are lost in their depths. 
 Let me but soar in that sky, in its lonely immensity. 
 Let me but cleave its clouds and spread wings in its sunshine. 
The Gardener, no. 31

It was in May 

It was in May. The sultry noon seemed endlessly long. The dry earth gaped with thirst in 
the heat. 
 When I heard from the riverside a voice calling, “Come, my darling!” 
 I shut my book and opened the window to look out. 
 I saw a big buffalo with mud-stained hide, standing near the river with placid, patient 
eyes; and a youth, knee deep in water, calling it to its bath.  
 I smiled amused and felt a touch of sweetness in my heart.
The Gardener, no. 78



The Performers
Paul Busselberg, baritone, is well known for his wide range of repertoire, from early music to new 
music. His performances of the Bach Passions and cantatas, Handel’s Messiah, and other 
concert works have contributed to his reputation as one of today’s finest Baroque singers. 
Equally in demand as an interpreter of contemporary music, Busselberg has performed new 
works by Pierre Jalbert, Roger Keele, and Dominick Argento. In addition to Busselberg’s 
singing successes, he is also a published composer of choral compositions and arrangements. 
He is currently the head of Voice and Choirs at San Jacinto College in Pasadena, Texas.

Grand prize winner of the 1995 Chopin International Piano Competition and the 2001 Concurso 
International Compositores de Espana, Italian concert pianist Calogero Di Liberto continues 
to win praise throughout Europe and the US for his warm musicianship, technical prowess, 
and wide range of repertoire. In addition to his activities as a performer, Di Liberto is 
the composer of several published works for piano. He can be heard performing Karim 
Al-Zand’s Pattern Preludes (which were written for him) on Albany CD TROY1131. 
Since 2008 he has been piano professor at the Istituto Musicale “Vincenzo Bellini” in 
Caltanissetta, Italy.

Mezzo soprano Aidan Soder enjoys a diverse career as an artist, educator, and scholar. An 
active performer of opera, concert, chamber music, and recital repertoire, she has been 
heard as a soloist with major US orchestras, and in numerous opera productions across the 
country. In addition to her teaching and singing, Soder is the author of an award-winning 
book on Sprechstimme performance practice in Arnold Schoenberg’s Pierrot lunaire and 
is the recipient of a Fulbright award to study the intersection of Western and Indian music 
based on Tagore’s poetry. She is currently an Associate Professor of Voice at the University 
of Missouri, Kansas City.

If you would have it so 

If you would have it so, I will end my singing.
 If it sets your heart aflutter, I will take away my eyes from your face. 
 If it suddenly startles you in your walk,  I will step aside and take another path.
 If it confuses you in your flower-weaving, I will shun your lonely garden.  
 If it makes the water wanton and wild, I will not row my boat by your bank.
The Gardener, no. 47

Then finish the last song

Then finish the last song and let us leave. 
 Forget this night when the night is no more. 
 Whom do I try to clasp in my arms?  Dreams can never be made captive. 
 My eager hands press emptiness to my heart and it bruises my breast.
The Gardener, no. 51

There are numerous strings in your lute 

There are numerous strings in your lute, let me add my own among them.
 Then when you smite your chords, my heart will break its silence, and my life will be 
one with your song.
 Amidst your numberless stars let me place my own little lamp.
 In the dance of your festival lights my heart will throb and my life will be one with 
your smile.
Lover’s Gift and Crossing, no. 68
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Tagoriana        Songs by Carpenter || Bridge || Alfano || Szym
anow

ksi || Al-Zand                                                    TROY1503

  John Alden Carpenter (1876-1951)
  from Gitanjali (1913)
 1 On the seashore of endless worlds [6:09]
 2 When I bring to you colour’d toys [2:47]
 3 The sleep that flits on baby’s eyes [3:06]

  Frank Bridge (1879-1941)
  Three Songs of Tagore (1922-1925)
 4 Speak to me, my love [5:08]
 5 Dweller in my deathless dreams [5:51]
 6 Day after day [4:06]

  Franco Alfano (1876-1954)
  from Tre Liriche di Tagore (1918)
 7 Giorno per giorno [3:01]
  from Cinque nuove Liriche tagoriane (1948)
 8 Si, lo so [3:40]
  from Nuove Liriche tagoriane (1936)
 9 Perchè siedi là [3:37]
  from Tre Liriche di Tagore (1918)
 10 Finisci l’ultimo canto [3:29]
  from Sette Liriche (1947)
 11 Scendesti dal tuo trono [5:15]

  Karol Szymanowski (1882-1937)
  from Vier Gesänge op. 41 (1918)
 12 Mein Herz, der Vogel der Wildnis [2:34]
 13 Vollende denn das letzte Lied [2:00]

  Karim Al-Zand (b. 1970)
  Tagore Love Songs (2004)
 14 1. Do not keep to yourself [2:17]
 15 2. When she passed by me [1:09]
 16 3. When the two sisters go to fetch water [2:24]
 17 4. I would ask for still more [2:08]
 18 5. My heart, the bird of the wilderness [2:34]
 19 6. It was in May [2:11]
 20 7. My songs are like bees [1:24]
 21 8. Do not go, my love [1:56]
 22 9. He whispered, my love [3:07]
 23 10. If you would have it so [1:19]
 24 11a. Then finish the last song [:38]
 25 11b. Then finish the last song [:38]
 26 12. There are numerous strings in your lute [1:24]

  Total Time = 74:52
   
  Paul Busselberg  
  (tracks 2, 3, 5, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 26)

  Aidan Soder  
  (tracks 1, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26)

Tagoriana
Paul Busselberg, baritone

Aidan Soder, mezzo-soprano

Calogero Di Liberto, piano
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